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A six-part psychological story of a man who decides to be a police officer, and a good one at that. This is a crime series with several plots and surprising twists that follows the story of a promising criminal investigator who believes in justice and honour and who refuses to remain indifferent to his superiors' corrupt ways. He is subsequently punished for this, however, and so the investigator finds himself under investigation. The police force is an organisation that is bound by hard-set rules. Its function is intrinsically interconnected with another organisation: the state. Besides the many rules necessary to run it, there are also a great deal of unwritten rules. Our hero has to work within this interlinked maze that both affects and shapes him.
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Directed by: Robert Sedláček
Director of Photography: Jan Šuster
Editor: Josef Krajbich
Music: Michal Rataj
Costume Designer: Tomáš Chlud
Art Designer: Martin Kurel, Lukáš Máslo
Producer: Czech Television

Starring:
Jiří Mádl, Eliška Křenková, Robert Řasa, Štěpán Benoni, Aleš Bilík, Martin Havelka, Jan Novotný, Martin Pechlář, Jana Polášková, Jacob Erftemeijer, Jan Kominek, Pavel Čeněk Vaculík, Tomáš Dastlík, Petra Špalková, Kateřina Pindejová and others
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